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Go to Mary: 
Link Between Heaven and Earth
Catholic Mom Rosary Stories



Discover the beauty, peace-bringing, and faith-building power of praying the Rosary. 

“If families give Our Lady fifteen minutes a day by reciting the Rosary, I assure them that
their homes will become, by God's grace, peaceful places,” sage advice from Venerable
Patrick Peyton, known as the “Rosary priest.” 

Contributors from CatholicMom.com share their experiences praying the Rosary with
and for their families. Through these Rosary Stories, encounter moments of heavenly
intercession, unexplained peace, and abundant graces bestowed upon families.  
 

“Just a few simple, beautiful prayers repeated over and over, while we meditate 
on the life and teachings of Our Lord... Make this prayer a part of your life, 

and gain for yourself and for your family all the blessings it can bring you.”   
 

Father Patrick Peyton, C.S.C. 
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Introduction



There is something so beautiful about the love between a mother and her child. Being a
mom of three girls, I can attest to the blessings of that bond. That bond comes with a
selfless devotion to do everything in our power to protect, nurture, and guide them. We
ache when our children experience their first tear or moment of hardship. Even when
our children fail or disappoint us, we still love them even behind our frustration. And yet
we cheer their victories and lift them up in celebration. We are their biggest fans! We
love them unconditionally.  

When I think of the Rosary, I think of the unconditional love of a Mother for her child.
Mary’s devotion and love for Jesus is portrayed every time I pick up my beads to pray.
She, like other mothers, nurtured, protected, and guided her Son and suffered along
during his times of pain and agony. The Rosary reminds me of the relationship Mary has
with her child and how she is Jesus’ biggest fan. Even Jesus needed the help of His
mother. She encouraged Him during His first miracle, searched desperately when He
was lost for three days in Jerusalem and was there to mourn Him after He was taken
down from the cross.  

She is the epitome of devotion, yet interestingly enough, Mary has also pledged to be the
Mother of all God’s children. When Jesus proclaims on the cross, “Behold your Mother,”
it’s at that moment she takes on the role of our eternal mother. We are her children.  

So if Mary is our mother, then you can imagine her love for us.  She’s our biggest fan! She
takes our victories, failures,  and even our pain and suffering as her own.  
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Andrea Bear ponders the role Mary can and
does play in our lives through the Rosary. 



The Rosary is one way we can connect with Mary, as well as a way to connect with the love
we have for her Son Jesus. By praying the Rosary, we release our pain and suffering to her,
just like a child needs comfort from a parent after a fall. The Rosary nurtures and guides us.
Praying the Rosary is looking at the life of Jesus and how He sacrificed for us while His
mother was right there through it all, offering up her sufferings. 

Praying the Rosary is more than just a succession of repetitive prayers; it is a calling to the
heart of Mary to bring us closer to Jesus. 

Too often, we don’t seek her help; we don’t allow ourselves to be her children. Instead, we
don’t ask for her intercession and try to handle everything alone. 

When my mom died, I never went without a mother. I already had the Blessed Mother’s love
the whole time. Through my prayers of the Rosary, I recognized the many graces I received
from her. When you feel at your lowest, abandoned, or afraid, ask for the Blessed Mother and
allow her to love you; allow yourself to be her child. She will be with you; she will intercede
on your behalf. If you don’t have the privilege of having a mother, allow her to be yours. As
St. Maximillian Kolbe says. “Do not be afraid to love Mary too much, you can never love her
more than Jesus.” 

Today I encourage you to take up your beads, pray a Hail Mary, 
and invite our Blessed Mother into your heart. Allow her to be
 your Mother and ask for her prayers to her Son. 
She will be your biggest fan! 
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Cont’d...

Andrea Bear, CatholicMom.com contributor.



One of my most treasured memories came the night I had the privilege to pray the Rosary
with then-soon-to-be-on-the-path-to sainthood, a devout man of God, Venerable Patrick
Peyton.   

In the fall of my freshman year at St. Mary's College in South Bend, Indiana—sister college to
the University of Notre Dame (ND)—my friend Carly and I, along with our friend David from
Notre Dame, began praying the Rosary together at 11 o'clock every night.  

Our little Rosary group quickly grew, so we relocated from David's ND dorm room to the
dorm chapel. At the time, Carly was working in archives at St. Mary's and discovered there
had been a club in the early 1900s at both schools called Children of Mary that prayed the
Rosary together every night. Over the years, the club eventually dissipated; however, since
our rapidly growing Rosary group shared the same mission, we prayerfully decided to name it
also, Children of Mary. With that, the club was resurrected!  

A few months after our group's inception, Father Peyton, a Notre Dame alumnus and
Congregation of Holy Cross priest, was visiting the University. Hearing about our Rosary
group, he asked to join us one evening. I will never forget that night! It is etched in my heart
forever. 

At 83 years old, Father Peyton, appeared thin and frail; yet despite his failing health and
advanced age, he knelt for the entire full Rosary — all five decades of the Joyful, Sorrowful,
and Glorious Mysteries. **Note: this was before Saint John Paul II added the Luminous
mysteries.  
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Kathleen Billings recalls the story of meeting
Venerable Patrick Peyton at a university prayer group. 



I remember thinking, "I will never complain about kneeling for the Rosary again!" Father
Peyton’s saintly example set a standard for me that night.  

Father Peyton died on June 3, 1992 —just a few months after I met and prayed with him. His
cause for canonization opened on June 1, 2001, and Pope Francis declared him Venerable on
December 18, 2017.  

Father Peyton, known as the “Rosary Priest,” is the founder of Family Rosary and Family
Theater Productions. He is known for two very powerful messages, A World at Prayer is a
World at Peace and my favorite, The Family That Prays Together Stays Together. He
experienced the power of praying the Rosary. Witnessing his deep prayer and love of the
Rosary on that crisp spring evening several years ago expanded my vision and increased my
appreciation for the beauty of this beloved prayer.  

Praying the Mysteries of the Rosary provides a meaningful way to reflect and enter into the
life of Jesus—from the Incarnation, years of public ministry, and through His suffering,
death, and Resurrection. It is a weapon against evil and temptation and a window through
which peace enters one's soul.  

My heart continues to be touched by this man who said YES to God's calling in his life. As we
pray the Rosary, let us enter deeply into the mysteries and allow your heart to be
transformed. Venerable Father Patrick Peyton – Pray for Us! 
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Kathleen Billings, CatholicMom.com contributor.



One summer, I sang at the funeral Mass of a young man. While reading his obituary, it was
evident that the death was related to a struggle with an addiction. Sadly, this is not the first
time someone in that family died in this way. These are not people I knew personally, but
they live in my neighborhood.

On the night before the funeral, I woke up suddenly in the middle of the night with this
person on my mind. I couldn't go back to sleep because I kept thinking about it, so I
decided to pray a Rosary. On the bedside table, I had a knotted-twine Rosary made for me
by a friend. I dedicated that Rosary for the repose of the soul of that recently deceased
young man. As soon as I finished the Rosary, I fell right to sleep. I guess I was not being let
off the hook — I needed to pray for him right that minute.

Before the funeral, I reached out to the friend who had made that Rosary for me and asked
her to pray as well.

An urgent impulse to pray for a soul who has struggled in life is not something we should
ignore. And who better to intercede for such a soul than the Blessed Mother — our
Mother? Let us remember the souls of the deceased daily in our prayers, especially in the
Rosary.   
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. May the
souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen. 
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Barb Szyszkiewicz describes an urgent impulse
to pray the Rosary for a soul who had clearly
struggled in life. 

Barb Szyszkiewicz, CatholicMom.com contributor.



November 15 marked my 30th anniversary as a Catholic. That day in mid-November might
have been just another sunny autumn day, but for the night, I learned to pray the Rosary.
   
In June of 1988, Lauren, my future godmother, invited me to pray in Caldwell Hall Chapel on
the campus of Catholic University in DC. It was the opening night of a big Rosary Congress
at the Shrine of the Immaculate Conception. Around 5:00 PM, Lauren called to say she was
not feeling well and that I should go by myself. I thought, "What the heck, I love to pray.
Sure, I'll go." Even though, honestly, the thought of going solo into an all-Catholic room sort
of gave me the creeps. All those rules. All that guilt.   

The chapel was already full when I entered. As the murmur of prayer began, I knelt behind
the back pew. Feeling out of my element, I was comforted by the rhythm of the prayers.
Closing my eyes, I intently listened so I could join in since they seemed to be saying the same
thing over and over again. Someone placed a small "finger" Rosary in my hand. When I
opened my eyes to see who had done it, no one was there. Slowly I began to repeat, "Holy
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now and at the hour of our death." 
  
I can't tell you what happened that night, but this lifelong anti-Catholic, from that moment
on, adopted a Rosary routine. I would kneel at my bed and pray it every night. I now
recognize that the blasphemous thoughts and piercing doubts I experienced in those early
days were demonic attacks, but Our Lady took care of them. I received a perseverance in
prayer and an acceptance of my frailty that only seemed to bind me closer to my new friend
and confidante, my Heavenly Mother.  
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Rose Folsom looks back on the first time she prayed
the Rosary, noting that our perseverance in prayer is a
gift to Jesus through Mary. 



I then read St. Louis de Monfort's The Secret of the Rosary, which gave historical, spiritual,
and, you might say, scientific reasons for giving myself entirely to this God who had given his
Church such a powerful mother. Thirty-two years later, I am too often guilty of prayers done
to "check that box" so I can move on to what's really important, namely, my to-do list. But
despite the times I let go of Mary's hand, I have never for a moment, since that powerful
evening in Caldwell Chapel, stopped believing that the Rosary will save the world because it
is the prayer that invokes, through his Mother, the power of the One who has already
conquered the world.    

The Rosary asks very little of us. It asks for as much focus as we can to the fifteen minutes
we're praying. And whatever we have to give is always enough. Some say that what we give to
Jesus through Mary, she places on the finest plate and adorns with decorations so that even if
we give her the bruised fruit of our prayer, she makes it beautiful before presenting it to her
Son.   

That goes for our Rosary, too. We pray it the best we know how at the moment, and Our
Lady spruces up our efforts, giving them the fullness and dignity worthy of her Divine Son,
who transforms them into the power that heals the world. 

O my Jesus, forgive us our sins. Save us from the fires of hell. And lead all souls to heaven, especially
those most in need of your Mercy. 
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Rose Folsom, CatholicMom.com contributor.



My Rosary story includes powerful intercessory assistance from the Rosary Priest himself,
Venerable Patrick Peyton. In 2013, my oldest son and I traveled with the Deaf Apostolate of
Boston to Rio de Janeiro for World Youth Day (WYD). Just four years earlier, our family had
adopted a sweet little girl from China who is Deaf.  

This trip offered an opportunity to not only become more acquainted with the Catholic
Father community but also allowed further instruction for me in interpreting the Mass in
American Sign Language (ASL). The most remarkable blessing came from learning how to
sign the Sacred Liturgy from Father Shawn Carey, himself Deaf. This blessing alone
overflowed with God's Divine Providence; little did I know, He was only warming up!  

The trip began long before I stepped on an airplane, with me sitting at Father Peyton's grave
praying the Rosary. I am fortunate to live close to Holy Cross Family Ministries and the
cemetery where Father Peyton is interred. I offered a simple prayer: Father Peyton, please
accompany me on this trip. Father Peyton did not take long to show his kind assistance once
in Rio. First came the miraculous respite from returning to Copacabana beach, after a
harrowing WYD opening night trying to exit the beach with nearly a million other pilgrims—
pushing, shoving, and on the verge of being trampled should you lose your footing in the
sand. My heart leapt with joy when the emcee announced that the venue for English-
speaking pilgrims would be live streaming the evening's events made possible by the
generosity of Holy Cross Family Ministries! 
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Allison Gingras shares how her World Youth Day
pilgrimage was blessed by Divine Providence from
beginning to end. 



It did not take long for my anxiety to ramp into high gear. The Holy Spirit nudged me to stop
worrying, trust in Him, and find a priest for confession while I was at it. Just as I entered the
Confession area, they announced the line was closed. Confused and beginning to feel my
anxiety return, I nearly toppled a priest over in haste to return to my seat. A kind voice
excused himself as if the near collision were his fault. Gathering my senses, I realized my
poor victim was none other than the then-president of Family Rosary, Father John Phalen,
C.S.C.  

What? There were thousands of people and hundreds of priests in this building, yet here I
was, standing facing one of the men continuing Father Peyton's amazing work. Still
attempting to process this remarkable “godcidental” moment, I blurted out, "will you hear
my confession!" Of course, he agreed; yet, God still had even more up His sleeve.  

After my confession, I shared with Father Phalen my fears about returning to the WYD
festivities. My concerns were not just for me but also for my group, which included Deaf and
Hard of Hearing pilgrims facing challenges, navigating the dark beach, and, more
importantly, maintaining sign language communication. Father Phalen lit up as he conveyed
his discovery just that morning of a section reserved for pilgrims needing special assistance.
He quickly connected us to someone who could assure our group had appropriate, safe,
accessible seating for the remainder of the WYD festivities. 

We both felt, without a doubt, that Father Peyton had indeed taken me up on my plea to
come along to Rio! 
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Allison Gingras, CatholicMom.com contributor.



I learned to pray the Rosary from my mother. It was part of our daily routine from when I
was small. Even as a teenager and a young adult, we prayed the Rosary together every day—
sometimes very late at night after I got home from work or a night out. My mother also
introduced me to the 54-day Rosary novena. I don’t remember why we prayed that first one
together when I was a teenager. I only recall that it became my go-to prayer whenever I
needed to make a significant decision or navigate a crisis. 

A 54-day Rosary novena consists of 27 days of petition followed by 27 days of thanksgiving,
whether or not you have received the answer to your prayers. It can be hard to offer
thanksgiving when no response is in sight, but it demonstrates faith that the answer will
come.  

Once I was married, I continued to pray my Rosary daily and the Rosary novena on an as-
needed basis. As my children grew older, those as-needed novenas became more and more
frequent. The Rosary Novenas to Our Lady booklet my mother gave me as a teen became
worn with use, held together with lots of Scotch tape. After many years, I finally broke down
and purchased a new one.  

These days, I pray the 54-day Rosary novena as a perpetual novena—one novena after
another. My mother used to tell me that the older you get, the more you have to pray about. I
have found that to be true. I have prayed for my own family’s intentions as well as for the
intentions of others. If a crisis comes up when I am mid-novena, I simply add it to my list of
petitions or thanksgiving and trust that God understands.  
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Patrice Fagnant-MacArthur explains how the 54-day
Rosary novena has become her go-to prayer. 



With such frequent use, even my “new” Rosary novena book is wearing out. Over the years, I
have had some genuinely miraculous answers to my Rosary novena prayers. Decisions that
seemed unmakeable became clear. Crises have been resolved. There have also been times
when answers have seemed elusive. Even in those cases, praying the novena has given me a
sense of peace. I can trust that things will work out the way they are supposed to in God’s
time, even if I don’t see a way forward. 

If there is a crisis in your life or a big decision to be made, I urge you to include the 54-day
Rosary novena in your prayers. It is a powerful prayer that will help you lay your anxiety aside
and trust God—You may even experience a miracle. 
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Patrice Fagnant-MacArthur, CatholicMom.com
contributor.



The green plastic "viewfinder" revealed old-fashioned images of each mystery of the Rosary. I
found the old set at my parent's house as we cleared things out after their passing to eternal
life. I smiled as I picked it up and immediately inserted one of the slides. I chuckled at the
rudimentary attempts at a 3-D image and the sight of my childish printing, dividing the slides
into each set of mysteries.  

When my mother purchased this set, I remember thinking how wonderful it was. As we said
the family Rosary, we would pass it around so each person could see the picture. I thought it
was "so cool." Finding it again brought tears to my eyes. On the side of the box were printed
the words of Venerable Patrick Peyton, "The family that prays together stays together." I'm
sure my mother repeated that quote often.  

As my own family was growing, I remember reading of Marian apparitions and how Mary has
instructed us, her children, to pray the Rosary. She has been telling us to recite the Rosary for
centuries now. And so we began praying the family Rosary. There was some hesitation at first
with the older kids. I fielded their question: "Why do we have to do this?" With, "Because we
all need to be more like Jesus." No argument there. Surprisingly, it was not long before no
one resisted at all. The children often seemed to enjoy coming together as a family to pray.
Sometimes the toddlers were even the catalyst by asking us to pray the "Fro-free?" That was a
suggestion impossible to resist. 
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A childhood treasure connected to Venerable Patrick
Peyton led Rosemary Bogdan to reflect on her
experiences with praying the Family Rosary. 



We tried to make it very family friendly. If children were tired, they could get a blanket and
pillow and lie on the floor. If they fell asleep, that was okay. Sometimes before we started, we
would make tea or hot chocolate for those who wanted it. Very young children did not have
to be still. In fact, we let them do whatever they wanted, as long as they stayed in the room
and did not talk. They could play quietly with toys and pray as they were able and interested.
Older children could color pictures from a Rosary coloring book or draw pictures of the
mysteries.  

Sometimes I wondered if we should require a little more reverence and self-discipline. But
then I reminded myself that these were children, and we needed to make the experience
possible and enjoyable.  

Within a short time, there was a recognizable increase of peace in our family. Both my
husband and I noticed reduced tensions and problems mysteriously disappear. We had done
nothing different in our parenting other than praying the Rosary as a family. 

St. John Paul II called the Rosary "the prayer in which she feels particularly united with us."
He observed that when we pray the Rosary, "She herself prays with us." The Queen of Peace
prays with us! Who better to invite into our homes and soothe our weary hearts? 

Mary, Queen of Peace, pray for us! 
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Rosemary Bogdan, CatholicMom.com contributor.



We hope the time you’ve spent reflecting with this material has been enriching. Continue to
pray with your family every day, wherever you are.

For additional online resources for family prayer including additional e-books and the
mobile Rosary App, please visit our website at FamilyRosary.org.

This e-book and all our resources represent a culmination of Father Peyton’s passion for
family unity through prayer. We hope our services will enhance your family’s prayer life
particularly remembering Father Peyton’s famous words, “The family that prays together
stays together.”

Bringing Families Together In Prayer
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Find all of your family prayer resources at FamilyRosary.org.

Keep an eye on:
F amily Rosary @ familyrosary.org
Catholic Mom @ catholicmom.com
M useum of Family Prayer @ museumoffamilyprayer.com
and on our Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter sites too!
#FamilyPrayer #FamilyRosary #PraytheRosary

Venerable Patrick Peyton began his ministry in 1942 with the goal of building family unity through daily prayer
of the Rosary. Inspired by his own father who had a deep appreciation for family prayer, praying the Rosary
became the foundation for the life of Father Peyton (1909-92). 

We at Family Rosary are ever so grateful Father Peyton’s family instilled in him the importance of family prayer.
Now it can be part of your family’s tradition so you can fulfill Father Peyton’s vision, “The Family That Prays
Together Stays Together.”

A Little History

http://www.familyrosary.org/
http://www.catholicmom.com/
http://www.catholicmom.com/
http://www.museumoffamilyprayer.com/

